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ABSTRACT 

In Australia, as in other developed countries, legislative and policy 
enactment has, in part, enabled the more equitable involvement of 
women and minorities, especially in workplace contexts where men and 
normative masculinities dominate. Despite some meaningful change, 
many Australian sport workplaces continue to be contexts in which 
femininities and non-normative masculinities are marginalised and 
devalued. Using Australian sport organisation recruitment and selection 
policies and official organisation practices as a research domain this 
paper interrogates how in subtle and paradoxical ways equal 
employment opportunity legislation can simultaneously redress and reify 
gendered recruitment and selection inequities.  
 
Critically examining how gendered recruitment and selection practices 
are constructed and reproduced is significant from a social justice and 
citizenship perspective. In Australia, the activities of national and state 
sport organisations are characteristically funded from the public purse. 
At the same time, understanding how gender inequities are constructed 
and reproduced in Australian national and state sport organisations is 
worthy of critical inquiry given the significant public profile and 
international interest they and like organisations in other countries 
generate.  
 
The present research problematises legislative and policy change 
agendas by encouraging a more critical consideration of how, in sport 
workplace contexts, meaningful challenges to gender inequitable 
practices might be imagined and importantly, enacted. It is envisaged 
that the research findings might have applications in other workplace 
and industry contexts where men and masculinities have and continue to 
numerically and culturally dominate. 
 
The research shows that in order to be effective, legislative and policy 
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challenges should be supported by change frameworks which 
strategically and incrementally disrupt and challenge the gendered  
managerial discourses and taken-for-granted organisation practices 
constructing and reproducing sport workplace contexts where the ideal 
sport employee is typically re-masculinised and femininities are 
marginalised and devalued.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

In Australia, as in most other developed countries, legislative and policy 
directives have recognised and sought to redress women’s disadvantaged 
workforce position (Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan, 2004). The principles, 
frameworks and discourses underlining Australian employment law have been 
based on the recognition that by virtue of their gender women can experience 
heightened difficulties accessing employment opportunities and developing 
their careers. In response to women’s historically disadvantaged workforce 
position, Australian federal and state governments have enacted various 
legislative and policy interventions (French & Maconachie, 2004; Strachan, 
Burgess & Sullivan, 2004). The federal Affirmative Action (Equal Opportunity 
for Women Act 1986) replaced by the Equal Opportunity for Women in the 
Workplace Act 1999 (EOWW Act) is considered to be one of the most 
influential legislative remedies for redressing gender inequalities in the 
workplace (Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan, 2004).  
 
The intention of the original Affirmative Action (AA) Act 1986 was to dismantle 
the discriminatory barriers limiting women’s employment. Equality of 
opportunity was the principal goal and affirmative action constituted the 
interventionary practices facilitating this goal (Sheridan, 1995). In line with 
Affirmative Action legislation the EOWW Act 1999 was constructed as an 
inclusionary model based on the “underlying principle of bringing women up 
to equality with men” (Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan 2004:197). Australian EEO 
legislation upholds the principle that employment for women should be based 
on merit and that workplace practices should eliminate gender discrimination 
(Strachan, Burgess & Henderson, 2007). Despite interpretations to the 
contrary (Burgess, French & Strachan, 2009) equal employment opportunity 
legislation was not intended to provide positive discrimination for women. 
Rather, Australian EEO legislation sought to “ensure that women were not 
disadvantaged by virtue of their sex through biased terms, conditions and 
entitlements in employment” (Burgess, French & Strachan, 2009: 80). The 
discourses and interpretations surrounding current and past legislative 
frameworks is a point to which the research will later return.  
 
One of the principal objectives of the present research is to interrogate how 
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managerial meanings and the policies and practices constructed and 
reproduced within and through these meanings have significant implications 
for women’s access to and their involvement in the administration and 
management of Australian sport.  
 

EEO LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY CHANGE IN THE AUSTRALIA CONTEXT 

In December 2012 the Australian federal government endorsed the Workplace 
Gender Equality Act 2012 (WGE Act) replacing the Equal Opportunity for 
Women in the Workplace Act 1999. This legislative change, in part, provided 
the impetus for this research. The legislative amendments most relevant to 
this research include changes to the name of the Act and the federal 
government agency responsible for the Act’s implementation. The former 
Equal Opportunity for Women in the Workplace Agency is no longer 
responsible for administering the Act.  In 2012 the EOWW agency was replaced 
by the Workplace Gender Equality Agency. The inclusion of men’s employment 
under the amended legislation instead of the previous central focus on women 
represents a notable change.  
 
The amended WGE Act is thought to ‘strengthen’ the previous legislative 
framework targeting improved “gender equality and outcomes for both 
women and men in the workplace” (WGEA, 2012:1). At the same time, a 
renewed and formally stated impetus underlining the GEW Act is to “improve 
the productivity and competitiveness of Australian business through the 
advancement of gender equality in employment and in the workplace” (WGEA, 
2012:1). Formerly, Australian EEO legislation placed a more central focus on 
the enactment of policy in this and related areas by petitioning organisations 
on the basis of social responsibility and social justice obligations and outcomes 
(Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan, 2007). In contrast, recent legislative changes 
more robustly encourage the enactment of policy for productivity and 
competitiveness objectives. Problematically, Thornton (2013) has argued that 
this ‘neoliberal turn’ (2013:128) may in fact reconstruct rather than redress 
gender inequities.  Neo-liberalism signifies the emergent forms of political-
economic governance premised on the extension of free market forces 
(Larner, 2000).   
 
Despite Thornton’s (2013) concerns and other like conceptualisations 
(Humphries & Grice, 1995; Bacchi, 2000; Thornton, 2001) recent policy 
frameworks are underscored by the belief that non-discrimination is seen to 
be good for business, enabling access ‘to a sometimes untapped pool of 
human capital” (Benington & Wein, 2000: 21) that can be leveraged for 
enhanced organisation and commercial returns. Simultaneously, the business 
case for gender equality has given rise to ‘managing diversity’ approaches 
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(French & Maconachie, 2004; Burgess, French, Strachan, 2009).  
 
In recent years diversity programs have increasingly supplemented equal 
employment opportunity policies and initiatives in the US, UK and Australian 
workplaces (Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan, 2004). Managing diversity initiatives 
harnessing and capitalising on gender, racial and cultural differences are 
characteristically thought to construct a more dynamic and competitive 
organisation culture (Sinclair, 2000). However, as the research will latter 
contend, diversity meanings and the legislative discourses underlying these 
change approaches might dilute and inadvertently conceal gendered 
organisation practices (Thornton, 2001; Benschop & Doorewaard, 1998). Thus, 
diversity initiative might indirectly reproduce women’s inequitable access to 
employment opportunities and affect their career trajectories. Discourses 
constitute dominant forms of knowledge constructed and reproduced through 
bodily expressions, written and spoken language that take place in everyday 
interactions and contexts (Weedon, 1997).   

LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORKS: PARADOXICAL OUTCOMES  

In view of recent legislative changes, and being more than thirty years since 
the enactment of the original Affirmative Action and EEO legislation, the 
principal objective of this research is to critically explore how in Australian 
national and state sport workplace contexts legislation and polity can 
simultaneously challenge and reify gendered organisation recruitment and 
selection inequities and the discourses and practices underlining them. At the 
same time, research has highlighted that although sport managers formally 
and publically commit to equal employment opportunity (Hoeber & Frisby, 
2001; Shaw & Frisby, 2006; Hoeber, 2007b) the principles and values 
apparently embedded in sport organisation policies and managerial practices 
are not necessarily unitary (Shaw & Penny 2003) and shared by all managers 
and employees. Consequently, it can be conceptualised that “the permeable 
nature of equality renders it susceptible to changed meanings” (Thornton, 
2001:78) constructing a situation where equality in one context might be 
thought of as inequality in another.  
 
In part, responding to Thornton’s (2001) claim that equality is susceptible to 
multiple and complex meanings, the present research interrogates how 
different meanings of equality and inequality are constructed and reified 
within and through legislative frameworks, policy statements and sport 
managers’ experiences and interpretations — their ‘sense making efforts’ 
(Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008). Illuminating and exploring the dominant 
meanings sport managers attach to their and others’ workplace experiences 
was fundamentally important to this investigation because “processes of 
sense-making enable individuals to explain or give meaning to their 
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experiences including those pertaining to gender” (Claringbould & Knoppers, 
2008: 81). The research answers the following questions: 
 

1. How has employment legislation and governmental policy assisted 
women wanting to access employment opportunities in Australian 
sport workplaces? 
 

2. What are the discrepancies and tensions within and between 
employment legislation, policy and sport organisation recruitment and 
selection practices? and, 
 

3. How might these discrepancies and tensions contribute to the 
construction and reproduction of recruitment and selection inequities 
in Australian sport workplaces? 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The introduction to this research highlighted some of the recent and past 
legislative approaches enacted by the Australian federal government to enable 
women’s equal access to, and full participation in, the workforce. In response 
to the discourses and principles underlining the before-mentioned legislative 
frameworks, the Australian Sports Commission (ASC) has also sought to 
implement policies and programs to facilitate women’s greater access to, and 
involvement in the administration and management of national and state 
sport organisations.  The ASC is the peak federal government agency 
responsible for sport funding and policy in Australia.  
 
Critically exploring legislative and policy frameworks both within and external 
to sport is considered an important beginning point for this research. Gender 
power relations are constructed and reproduced within and external to the 
sport organisation context (Shaw & Slack, 2002; Knoppers & Anthonissen, 
2005; Cunningham & Sagas, 2007). As Foucault (1982) conceptualised, “even if 
they [power relations] are embodied and crystallised in an institution … power 
relations are rooted deep in the social nexus” (Foucault 1982:791). In 
response, the present research contributes to exploring the ways in which 
societal discourses and organisation practices intersect to construct, 
reproduce and, although in a lesser number of instances, challenge and ‘undo’ 
(Deutsch, 2007) gendered sport workplace practices (Claringbould & 
Knoppers, 2008). By first illuminating the mentioned intersections it is 
conceptualised that a deeper and more nuanced understanding of the 
tensions bound up within and through legislation, organisation policy and 
practice might be enabled.  

WOMEN’S INEQUITABLE ACCESS TO SPORT AS A WORKPLACE 
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Current reports and previous government enquiries, most recently the 2006 
Senate Environment, Communications, Information Technology and the Arts 
References Committee’s report “About time! Women in sport and recreation 
in Australia”, established that in Australian sport workplaces women continue 
to be significantly under-represented in sport coaching, journalism, officiating, 
administration and management. Whilst the construct woman is used through 
the research it is acknowledged that “gender is not an unproblematic 
dichotomy” (Martin 1994: 406). The research acknowledges that women and 
their experiences in sport and other workplace contexts are unique, multiple 
and inherently complex.  
 
In the international context, women’s under-representation in sport 
administration and management is also a significant issue as identified by the 
international sport organisation SportAccord. SportAccord is an umbrella 
organisation representing the international federations of both Olympic and 
non-Olympic sports. Scholars researching the English, Canadian and 
Scandinavian context (Hoeber & Frisby, 2001; Shaw & Slack, 2002; Hovden, 
2006) also cite the challenges women experience accessing and working in 
sport organisation contexts. Hovden (2006) discussed the challenges arising 
from Norwegian legislative and policy frameworks, finding that a dominant 
representation, characteristically framed by middle-aged and older males, 
interprets ‘the gender order’ (Hovden 2006:41), where women occupy only 
7% of senior managerial appointments, as an issue outside their political 
responsibility. Another dominant conceptualisation constructs and reproduces 
the widely held belief that the difficulties women experience accessing 
employment opportunities in sport (Shaw & Hoeber, 2003) and other 
workplaces (Simpson, Ross-Smith & Lewis, 2010) relate to individual women’s 
personal career choices. Thus, existing and past gender inequities are often 
constructed as an ‘individual woman problem’ (Hovden 2006: 41). A potential 
tension arising from both conceptualisations is that these interpretations can 
construct and reproduce an organisation context where managers purport the 
view that recruitment and selection inequities are not an organisation 
concern, “it’s somewhere on the list but maybe it’s one of the bottom ones” 
(Hoeber 2007a:362).  
 
If sport managers do not perceive themselves as individually culpable for 
existing inequities they might also conceive that they are not responsible for 
redressing existing gendered recruitment and selection inequities. Denials of 
responsibility occur when individuals believe that “whatever inequities exist 
they are neither part of the problem nor part of the solution” (Rhode 1997: 3). 
In line with the present research, the dominance of these meanings can 
construct and reproduce an organisation culture where the practices reifying 
gendered organisation hiring decisions remain unacknowledged,  evade 
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scrutiny (Hoeber 2008; Lewis & Simpson, 2012) and so become taken for 
granted organisation truths (Shaw & Hoeber, 2003). 
 
In contrast, other competing representations attribute women’s inequitable 
access to sport administration and management as a consequence of the 
taken-for-granted, subtle and insidious gendered practices (Hoeber, 2008) 
reproducing a situation where both on and off the sport field (Anderson, 
2009), men and normative masculinities culturally dominate (Hoeber & Frisby, 
2001; Shaw & Slack, 2002; Hovden, 2006). It is the tensions and gaps between 
the before-mentioned interpretations which underline the significance of the 
present research and its anticipated contribution to extending understandings. 
 
Notwithstanding interpretations to the contrary, women’s inequitable 
involvement in the administration, management and leadership of sport is an 
important policy issue. Despite increasing commercialisation and 
professionalisation (Kay & White, 2006), national and state sport organisations 
continue to receive significant, and in many instances receive the majority of 
their funding from the Australian government (Sibson, 2010). As a publically 
funded entity the ASC’s mission is “Sport for all Australians”. To achieve this 
objective, redressing inequity, in the case of this research, women’s 
inequitable access to and involvement in the administration and management 
of sport is untenable and although not always constructed in this way (Shaw & 
Frisby, 2006; Hoeber, 2007a; Shaw, 2007) an important social and policy issue 
that is yet to be meaningfully redressed. 

POLICY FRAMEWORKS AND CHALLENGING ACCESS INEQUITIES 

In Australia some of the key policy frameworks attempting to enable women’s 
greater access to sport management and leadership positions include the 
Sport Leadership Grants and Scholarships for Women program. The program is 
a federal government funded initiative managed by the Australian Sports 
Commission (ASC) in partnership with the Australian Government Office for 
Women. The objective of the scholarship program is to “provide women with 
opportunities to undertake training to reach their leadership potential within 
the sporting industry, as coaches, officials and administrators” (ASC 2013-
14:2). The ASC’s grant scheme funds eligible women to undertake education 
programs in areas including, but not limited to, project and strategic 
management, marketing and digital communications (ASC 2013-14: 2). In line 
with employment legislation these and past change approaches have been 
underscored by liberal feminist agendas. From these legislative and policy 
perspectives gender inequalities are framed as differences between men and 
women because of the “differential structures of opportunity and power that 
block women’s access and advancement” (Ely & Meyerson, 2000:110).  
Although the ASC’s approach has enabled some women to access sport 
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management careers, interventions of this kind can be problematic. First, 
McKay (1994) concluded that where change agendas have succeeded they 
have benefited a small number of women who were characteristically white 
Anglo western females. Accordingly, McKay (1994) stated that legislation and 
policy was designed to fast track and enable individual women’s  sport career 
access, “rather than develop strategies  for how women might collectively 
masculine hegemony in management and sport” (p.85). Second, although 
aimed at increasing women’s capabilities and opportunities to compete with 
men, approaches of this kind can indirectly re-masculinise sport management, 
in part because the notion of the un-gendered abstract worker (Acker, 1990) 
can conceal and mask gendered organisation practices (Lewis & Simpson, 
2012). Thus, liberal feminist change agendas can reproduce a context where 
women have to ‘fit’ into existing masculinised power structures if they wish to 
access and progress their sport careers. Consequently, in sport workplaces the 
objective criteria and formal processes principally adopted as organisation 
values (Hoeber, 2007a; 2007b) may not automatically translate into gender 
and race neutral selection decisions. Instead, the principles of ‘merit’ and the 
‘best person for the job’ discourses can be “deeply gendered and embodied” 
(Acker 1990:150). This research is concerned with critically examining current 
and past change efforts so that alternative images of work and social relations 
at work might be imagined and constructed is sport and other workplace 
contexts.  

CONCEPTUALISING AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH 

A more recent and emergent body of literature (Hoeber & Frisby, 2001; Shaw 
& Slack, 2002; Shaw & Penny, 2003; Shaw & Frisby, 2006; Shaw, 2007) has 
critically explored how, despite years of legalistic and policy change, 
meaningful challenges to men’s dominance of sport, especially its 
management and administration, (Knoppers & Anthonissen, 2005) has not 
been meaningfully achieved. In further support of this research, although past 
studies have been conducted (McKay, 1994, 1997) few recent studies have 
purposefully addressed these issues in the Australian sport organisation 
context. 
 
Shaw and Penny’s (2003) researching gender equity policies in English national 
sport organisations found that the discourses underlining the construction of 
gender equity policies are not unitary. Instead, Shaw & Penny (2003) 
conceptualised that dominant and marginalised discourses exist within a 
framework of power. This framework influences the effectiveness of legislative 
and policies’ capacity to challenge gender and other inequitable practices in 
sport organisation contexts.  Drawing on Shaw & Penny’s (2003) research and 
later Shaw & Frisby (2006) encouraging researchers to undertake studies 
stimulating further critical debates, this research uses a post structural 
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feminist approach to examine the limitations of legislative and policy 
frameworks and how these limitations and current conceptualisations can 
construct, reproduce and, albeit in a lesser number of instances, challenge 
gendered recruitment and selection practices.  
 
Post structural feminist studies form the basis of the literature review and 
conceptual framework. The research departs from the conceptualisation that 
gender inequities do not simply arise because of structural barriers and 
constraints. Instead, gender is socially constructed within and through practice 
(Martin, 2003; Poggio, 2006, 2010). For the purpose of this research, gender is 
conceptualised as “the set of social relations through which the categories 
male and female, masculine and feminine, derive meaning and shape 
experience” (Ely & Meyerson 2000:114).  
 
To understand how gender meanings are differentially constructed, 
reproduced and contested, this research extends Ely & Meyerson’s (2000) 
conceptualisation of the “fourth frame”. Under this post structural framework 
it is conceptualised that to understand and redress men’s normative 
dominance, in the case of this research, men’s and masculinities’ dominance in 
sport workplaces (Shaw & Frisby, 2006; Claringbould & Knoppers, 2012), 
research should explore formal organisation policies and procedures as well as 
informal practices, norms and patterns of work. In response, this research 
explores the effects of employment legislation, official recruitment and 
selection policies and the meanings managers draw on when they recruit and 
appoint staff.  By considering policies and enacted everyday organisation 
practices, the research constructs an important and under-researched 
material context, in which discrepancies and tensions within and between 
legislation, policy and practice can be illuminated, better understood and 
potentially challenged.  

METHODOLOGY 

This research adopted a multiple case study approach. Senior and middle 
managers and employees from four Australian sport organisations participated 
in the study (OrgA, Org, B, Org, C, Org D). The participating organisations 
included one national and two state sport organisations and one state 
government department. Organisation C was the only organisation with 100 or 
more employees. Organisations A, B and D employed between 30 and 70 
employees. In total, 58 semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted. 
Of the mentioned interviews, 24 were appointed to a senior or middle 
managerial position. Accordingly, the present research was based on themes 
emerging from interviews with senior and middle management.  
 
Interviews ranged from 45 minutes to one hour in length and were conducted 
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at either the participant’s place of work or on the phone. The interview 
questions were broadly related to the participants’ sport management careers. 
More specifically, participants were asked to discuss their career experiences 
by reflecting on how their gender had affected their career access, 
development and progression. Interviews were conversational so as to explore 
a range of experiences and interpretations relevant to women’s and men’s 
sport careers.  
 
Although as part of the broader study managers and employees were 
interviewed, this paper principally reports and critically discusses managers’ 
experiences and interpretations of their careers and organisational policies 
and practices. Preliminary identification of themes and coding of interview 
transcripts identified disparities and tensions between how managers and 
employees interpreted organisation practices. Through preliminary coding 
three separate yet related organisation practices were interpreted by 
managers and employees as impacting their sport careers. Recruitment and 
selection, promotion and retention practices were identified as most 
frequently impacting participants’ sport career access and development. 
Having initially coded interview transcripts, axial coding techniques were 
employed. This process enabled the identification of further more specific 
themes relevant to organisation recruitment and selection practices. Sport 
managers’ experiences and interpretations are a focus because of their 
positional and agenda setting power and their contribution to constructing the 
shared and normative values (Ely & Meyerson, 2000) that inform sport 
organisational policies and practices (Hoeber, 2007a; Hoeber, 2007b; Knoppers 
& Anthonissen, 2008).  
 
To inform the research, document analysis was also undertaken. Analysing 
formal organisation policies, constructed as ‘official discourses’, was important 
because entire organisations ‘do gender’ (Martin, 2006:254) when creating 
and communicating policy (Martin, 2006).  

Table: Managers interviewed: position and gender  
Position OrgA OrgB OrgC OrgD 
Senior 
manager 3 5 0 6 

Gender 2 male, 1 
female 

3 male, 2 
female  6 female, 0 

male 
Middle 
manager 4 2 4 0 

Gender 1 male, 3 
female 2 male 1 male, 3 

female  

Total 7 7 4 6 
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The use of QSR N-Vivo software in part enabled the detailed coding and 
analysis of themes from the verbatim transcribed interviews and formal 
organisational policies and other official organisational documents. 

FINDINGS  

The research findings are presented in three separate yet related sections. 
First, the positive effects of employment legislation and policy on women’s 
sport career access are discussed. Second, discrepancies and tensions within 
and between legislation, organisation policies and practice are identified and 
critically explored. Finally, the findings demonstrate how, in complex and 
paradoxical ways, these discrepancies and tensions can contribute to the 
construction and reification of gendered recruitment and selection practices. 

Positive effects 
In each of the case organisations the enactment of EEO legislation and 
associated policies positively affected women’s sport career access. The 
analysis of formal organisation recruitment and selection policies found that 
each of the case organisations formally committed to recruitment and 
selection practices celebrating workforce gender diversity and improved 
employment access for EEO groups. Written and formally communicated 
policies were important, in part because in several instances managers 
acknowledged the past ad hoc, informal and gender inequitable practices 
enacted to recruit and select staff. Organisation A’s male general manager 
(M1A) remarked: 

So traditionally maybe that was the case [gender inequality], but 
certainly not in the past five years or so.... I think some of the 
traditional norms are changing. We have sort of thrown those rules 
out the window. There are young people; there are people from 
different countries, different backgrounds, sport and non-sport, male 
and female. I think that the appointments made at a higher level are 
generally based on results. It’s not so much jobs for the boys; it’s 
more about getting the best people involved.  
 

Acknowledging past gender inequitable practices represents an important and 
positive development. M1A’s remarks support the conceptualisation that 
women and minorities sport career access was, albeit in the past, mediated by 
cultural practices and gender norms. The use of the metaphor, “we have 
thrown those rules out the window” is also symbolic of the important cultural 
shift apparently occurring in the organisation. Simultaneously, managers from 
organisations B and D discussed the anticipated human resourcing needs 
arising from the ongoing professionalisation and commercialisation of their 
organisations. In line with Kay and White’s (2006) research, managers 
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rationalised that commercialisation and professionalisation encouraged the 
enactment of more formalised and transparent procedures and practices for 
appointing staff.  
 
Although organisation C was the only case organisation required under 
legislative amendments to report their equality initiatives, organisations A, B 
and D developed recruitment and selection policies based on the Act’s guiding 
principles. The organisation recruitment policies outlining their commitment to 
EEO principles support Brzuzy’s (1998) conceptualising that the enactment of 
public policy to alleviate employment discrimination “can set a national tone 
and put in place parameters of acceptable behaviour [and that it]…opens 
rights and privileges to previously excluded groups” (Brzuzy 1998 in 
Bennington & Wein, 2000: 23). Organisation A’s policy stated that:  

We have embedded principles of fairness and equity into our 
recruitment process to ensure we keep our business operations and 
workplace fair and free from all forms of inequality and 
discrimination.  
 

Similarly, job advertisements and policy statements posted on organisation 
websites stated that: 

[Organisation D] seeks to provide a constructive, energetic and 
positive workplace and as an employer observes the important 
principle of fairness and equity. Individuals who apply for positions 
within our organisation are considered on their merits and 
qualifications (OrgD). 
 

Consistent with legislative frameworks, organisation C detailed their strong 
commitment to enhancing “employment access for Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) groups”:  

Organisation C is committed to a diverse and skilled workforce, 
improved employment access and participation for EEO groups, a 
workplace culture displaying fair workplace practices and 
behaviours. 
 

Additionally, in the case of organisation C, recruitment and selection policies 
required that prospective employees demonstrate an awareness, ‘knowledge 
and understanding’ of, among other issues, the principles and values 
underlining ‘equal employment opportunity’:  

 [Organisation C] offers jobs to people on the basis of merit: we 
select the person considered most capable of doing the job. When 
applying for any position you must show an understanding of what 
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we call Common Selection Criteria. The common selection criterion 
requires that job applicants have knowledge and understanding of 
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO), Ethical practice, Ethnic Affairs 
Priorities Statements (EAPS), Occupational Health and Safety 
(OH&S). 

 
Although the only organisation to do so, requiring that prospective employees 
illustrate an understanding of and commitment to the principles of equal 
employment opportunity has the potential to heighten current and 
prospective employees’ awareness (Bennington & Wein 2000) of the 
unacceptability of gender and other forms of workplace discrimination.  
 

Managers’ sense-making efforts and enacted recruitment and selection 
practices 
Organisation contexts significantly affect what kind of knowledge is produced 
and the observations and interpretations come to be accepted as taken for 
granted cultural truths (Martin, 1994). In line with organisation policy 
statements, managers characteristically interpreted that they enacted fair and 
gender equitable recruitment and selection practices. M5 (Org D) a male 
middle manager remarked: 

I just don’t look at it [gender]… I look at it that you’re somebody and 
I’m somebody and I don’t think it matters if they [prospective 
employees] are male or if they are female.  
 

Like their male counterparts, several senior female managers constructed 
employee recruitment and selection as a gender free and equitable workplace 
practice. M2 (OrgC) remarked:  

In terms of the people you are appointing, I would say completely 
equitable. It [gender] plays no part in it, no part whatsoever. 
 

M1, organisation A’s first and only senior female manager, commented: 

When we have the job interviews we accept people from all 
backgrounds, I think that is really good. We offer the poison to the right 
person regardless of their background or where they are from. I think 
that is pretty good.  
 

Although managers and organisation policy statements formally committed to 
equality outcomes by employing the ‘best’ and ‘right’ person for the job, the 
dominance of these conceptualisations can, through a ‘neutral veneer of 
merit’ (p.82), operate to mask discrepancies and tensions (Lewis & Simpson, 
2012) within and between policy commitments and gendered organisational 
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recruitment and selection practices. As Thornton (2013) recently 
conceptualised, although merit principles are thought to guide organisation 
hiring practices, merit is not necessarily a neutral variable. Instead, in the case 
organisation context, “faith in the idea of an unequivocal best person” 
(2013:129) is misguided and can contribute to the construction and 
reproduction of the ‘mirage’ and ‘mystique’ (Thornton, 2013) of merit. M3, 
organisation A’s recently appointed female HR manager, remarked: 

It was very much, “she is just a young female, and what would she 
know. How is she going to give me advice to deal with my staff? She 
is just giving me demands on things I don’t want to do”. Things like … 
contracts or position descriptions. They [male managers] were like, “I 
don’t have time to do that why should I do that”. They didn’t see the 
value of the human resource role. They probably think I’m not worthy 
of being there, or having a salary.  
 

M3’s (OrgD) remarks demonstrate that recruitment and selection practices 
and the gender norms underlining them are not a past organisation concern. 
Whilst it is encouraging to note that managers constructed their organisations’ 
recruitment and selection practices as valuing and encouraging employee 
diversity “we should represent the community we serve” (M2 OrgA) the 
dominance of these conceptualisations can also prove problematic. As Bacchi 
(2000) contends, managing diversity discourses can work to mask employment 
inequities under an ‘umbrella’ of difference. Further, in line with the study’s 
post structural theoretical framework, Sinclair (2000) proposed that diversity 
discourses can perpetuate rather than combat inequities neglecting the notion 
of power by “trivialising systematic sources of disadvantage” (p. 239).  
 
Finally, managers conceptualising that their organisation recruitment and 
selection practices were ‘completely equitable’ and that past inequitable 
practices had been ‘thrown out the window’ can construct a situation where 
they were not responsible for perpetuating or redressing inequities and 
workplace practices were constructed as ungendered despite experiences to 
the contrary.  

Discrepancies and tensions   
In the case study context there were further discrepancies and tensions within 
and between employment legislation, policy and organisation practices. In the 
case of organisation B, several senior managers discussed practices that were 
not in keeping with the ASC’s policies. Significantly, M4 (OrgB) a male senior 
manager, openly acknowledged that his organisation had recently received a 
caution. The organisation’s human resource and other workplace practices 
were not in keeping with the ASC’s equity and anti-discrimination principles: 
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The origins of it [human resource and organisation review] were the 
Australian Sports Commission. The Sports Commission, I think, has 
been very, very good at giving sports a kick up the backside saying 
“what was acceptable in 1960 is not acceptable in 1990. What was 
acceptable in 2000 is not what is acceptable in 2010”. The sports 
commission I think have done a very, very good job of moving sports 
along to keep in step with the general principles and values that 
most reasonable people accept as being correct. 
 

Despite this open acknowledgment, one significant problem arising from the 
ASC’s review and managers’ interpretations of its findings was the degree of 
organisation commitment to enacting suggested changes. In their research of 
Australian sport organisations, Spoor and Hoye (2013) cited similar challenges 
relevant, in the case of their research, to retaining female employees. From 
interviews with organisation B’s male general manager as well as four other 
members of the senior and middle management team, it remained unclear 
how the organisation was going to meaningfully enact change. M1 (OrgA), a 
male general manager conceded that he was yet to read the ASC report. The 
report’s findings had been handed down several months before his 
appointment: 

 I’m not sure what sparked the review. I haven’t seen the full report 
[arising from the review]. There was a review done on the 
organisation in consultation with the Sports Commission [Australian 
Sports Commission], also an independent HR firm and obviously the 
organisation’s management.  
 

In line with neo-liberal legislative frameworks (Thornton, 2001, 2013) and the 
before-mentioned legislative amendments, the research found that when 
managers discussed challenges to gender inequitable practices the principal 
reason was for business outcomes and positive public relations. M2 (OrgB) 
remarked: 

The Sports Commission is really focussing on women in sport and it’s 
something we [OrgB management] are looking at. It’s a good angle 
to go from [appointing women]; we are starting to see more women 
involved in the sports administration, this could also be used to 
generate profile. There is still an element of the masculine boys’ 
culture. I mean it’s still going to be males; the majority of them [men] 
participate in the sport. So typically they [men] have the knowledge 
and will transfer that through [to the workplace.  
 

Managers interpreting the amended organisational practices in the above-
mentioned ways, extends Larson and Freeman (1997) and Derry’s (1996) 
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conception that one of the limitations of legislative and other change agendas 
is that they find in women’s skills a ‘fortuitous tool’ (Derry 1996:106) to better 
enable economic efficiency rather than draw on feminist ethics of justice 
which more specifically attempt to challenge and resolve the inequities of 
discrimination.  

Reverse discrimination and backlash 
Managers also discussed the implications of equal opportunity and affirmative 
action legislation and other past policy reforms. Echoing Rhode’s  (1997) 
statement, “once upon a time women suffered serious discrimination, but 
those days are over” (1999:3) the case organisation managers typically 
constructed recruitment inequities as a previous issue, in part because 
legislative and policy interventions were thought to have adequately remedied 
past recruitment inequities. Some male managers thought that legislative 
cures were ‘outdated’. The dominance of this view was underscored by the 
interpretation that although legislative and policy frameworks were ‘well 
intentioned’ they had gone too far. Accordingly, in some instances, AA and EEO 
legislation was thought to invoke ‘special treatment’ for women and 
‘tokenistic hiring’ decisions which in one case, organisation C, had 
disadvantaged equally qualified men. Consequently, some male managers 
thought that policy interventions violated the principles of merit upon which 
the legislation was apparently premised (Sinclair 2000).  
 
Several managers from organisation C discussed the potential ‘backlash’, 
‘criticisms’ and ‘perceptions’ arising from legislative and policy reforms. 
Managers were concerned that affirmative action and equal employment 
opportunity legislation had exacerbated rather than redressed inequities. M1 
(OrgC), a female manager, remarked: 

I used to be of the view that affirmative action and statistical 
gathering and reaching quotas were important and it may have been 
for a short period of time. But, I think there is always a backlash 
about those things. Certainly a community perception that’s it’s not 
fair on some level.  
 

M1’s (OrgC) concerns are exacerbated when considering her male colleagues’ 
opinions of current and past legislation aimed at redressing women’s 
inequitable workplace access.  Her male colleague M3 (OrgC) remarked: 

I can remember going to Australian Sports Commission 
seminars….where you would have NSOs [national] and SSOs [state 
sport organisations]. Four out of five of the people in the room would 
be male. And if you got a female presenter it was a rarity. You could 
also see that, through the work that I was involved in and others 
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through governance reform during the 1990s. You can see that 
[governance reform] has had a dramatic change. Surrounding that 
governance reform was affirmative action programs and activities. 
So, I think some of the legislation was well intentioned but, over 
time, those who have been driving it and others have used it as an 
instrument to change that balance. And so you have almost the 
reverse.  
 

In line with M1’s (OrgC) remarks, M4 (OrgB) acknowledged that past legislative 
reforms constructed a situation where some women were appointed as tokens 
in his workplace. However, M4 (OrgB) simultaneously interpreted that: 

The women aren’t token women; initially perhaps it was that way 
but pretty quickly that was stamped out. The females that are 
involved in our sport … we have female board members; we have 
had females at state level as the Chief executive of that state [sic]. 
They [the women] are still a minority but at least they are starting to 
come through. 
 

A further criticism expressed by the only female CEO related as to whom is 
consulted and how policies are conceived of and developed. M1 (OrgD) 
remarked: 

It’s [sport management] obviously very male dominated …. the 
Sports Commission had a number of reference panels set up [to 
address gender issues in sport participation and management]. They 
wanted someone to sit on the committee. Somehow I was the one 
who was asked to go on it. I turned up and this is the make-up of the 
panel. We had a male officer driving it, we had a male from 
[organisation x], a male from [organisation y], another male from 
the [organisation z], and we had males from [sport x] and [sport y]. 
So that was the five and then there was me.   
 

This finding extends Hovden’s (2006) conceptualising that the ineffectiveness 
of policies in redressing gender inequities can relate to the flawed approach 
used by sport policy makers when identifying, framing and assessing gender 
equity issues. In the case study context legislative and policy frameworks 
aimed at redressing access inequalities were interpreted as ineffective because 
they were principally constructed through the eyes of men who dominate 
managerial and leadership appointments with the positional authority to enact 
change (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008; 2012).  

IMPLICATIONS 

This research has shown that employment legislation and policy has 
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increasingly enabled women’s access to sport careers. The enactment of 
formalised recruitment and selection policies and managers’ claims that hiring 
decisions are equitable and fair demonstrate an increased consciousness of 
the gendered workplace practices that have historically limited women and 
minorities sport career access. However, the identified discrepancies and 
tensions within and between legislation, policy and sport organisation 
recruitment and selection practices highlight the limitations of current and 
past legislative and policy change agendas. First, although employment 
legislation and ASC policy directives have encouraged sport workplaces to 
enact hiring practices that are fair, equitable and apparently ‘free from all 
forms of discrimination’, inequitable practices can continue to restrict 
women’s ability to access sport careers. As the research has demonstrated, 
sport workplaces and the organisation practices occurring in these 
organisations is not gender neutral. Accordingly, by illuminating and exploring 
the tensions and gaps between legislation and policy and locating them within 
gender meanings and practices the present research might be thought, in part, 
to illuminate, subvert and resist the construction and reproduction of gender 
norms.  
 
Second, whilst change was occurring, in the case organisation context the level 
of commitment from management was questionable. When organisation 
managers were ‘reminded’ of their legislative and policy obligations these 
reminders were characteristically constructed as ‘gentle’. Reminders were 
perhaps constructed in this way because organisation C was the only case 
organisation, under the previous and amended EEO Act, required to report 
their gender equality initiatives. This finding has significant implications for the 
Australian sport industry because few national and state sport organisations 
employ more than 100 employees. With fewer than 80 employees 
organisation A, B or D were not required by law to report gender equality 
initiatives.  
 
Whilst change was slow, the ASC calling organisation practices into question is 
demonstrative of the potentiality for change. Although taken for granted 
gender discourses and practices are highly influential, policy frameworks can 
invoke resistances (Foucault, 1982) in sport workplaces. Third, where changes 
to workplace policies and practices were enacted, the principal goal was to 
generate positive public relations and business outcomes. Despite anti-
discrimination principles and policy initiatives aimed at enabling women’s 
access to sport careers, equality of opportunity was not constructed as an 
important organisation concern. Instead, efficiency and effectiveness concerns 
remained the principal organisation focus. Simultaneously, managers did not 
believe that their practices were gender inequitable and so opportunities for 
women and minorities to access sport managerial careers was a strategic and 
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‘good angle’ as distinct from an important organisation value.  This finding 
extends Moore, Parkhouse and Konard (2001) and Moore and Konard’s (2010) 
suggestion that there is a need for top management’s philosophical and 
material support of gender equity if employment outcomes for women are to 
improve.  
 
Managers’ experiences and interpretations of recruitment and selection 
practices illustrate the challenges associated with linking gender equitable 
organisational change to organisation effectiveness (Charlesworth & Baird, 
2007). On one hand, the business rationale offers a way to promote equity 
initiatives, especially when managerial support is weak. However, on the other 
hand, the business perspective (Strachan, Burgess & Sullivan, 2004) where 
productivity and effectiveness outcomes dominate meant that the case 
organisation’s equity outcomes were not an immediate or important 
organisational concern. In turn, a dominant perception of equality can occur 
(Shaw & Penny, 2003) whilst at the same time gendered recruitment and 
selection practices are reproduced. 
 
Fourth, because managers characteristically constructed recruitment and 
selection inequities as a previous issue, legislative interventions were 
constructed as no longer being required. By constructing policy interventions 
as special treatment for women, some men were able to cast themselves as 
the victims, rather than the perpetrators of employment discrimination. Whilst 
femininities and masculinities are differentially valued in sport and other 
workplace contexts, this finding, in part, extends Acker’s (2006) 
conceptualisation that employment legislation can be undermined through 
“legal attacks by white men claiming reverse discrimination” (p. 456).  
 
Further, although ‘opportunities’ were provided for some organisation 
members to contribute to the construction of equity frameworks, “opportunity 
only exists if those who might gain from it are also in a position to know about 
the opportunity, and act” (Shaw 2007:428). At the same time, previous studies 
exploring gender policies reinforce the understanding that ‘the framing of the 
problem’ is the most critical phase in policy development (Hovden, 2006). 
Accordingly, it is put forward that in order to generate managerial and 
employee buy-in (Shaw, 2006), policy makers require the more diverse 
involvement of affected groups and individuals in setting policy agendas. 
Significantly, women’s seemingly limited involvement in the process of 
consultation illustrates how the practice of consultation and public 
participation, which is thought to enable more robust and open policy debate, 
can in fact contribute to reproducing exclusionary practices (Newman,2002). 
This finding is especially significant given that, in all but one of the case 
organisations, organisation D, the managerial and leadership ranks of the case 
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study organisations were numerically and culturally dominated by men and 
masculinities (Claringbould & Knoppers, 2008; 2012).   
 
Finally, employment legislation and ASC policy reforms have attempted to 
change the structures (McKay, 1994; 1997) rather than the cultural practices 
and the deep, unquestioned ‘normal’ ways of working, constructing and 
reproducing the difficulties women experience accessing employment 
opportunities and forwarding their sport management careers (Shaw, 2007). 
EEO legislation, with its focus on equal as distinct from equitable access and 
‘substantive equality’ (Thornton 2000:82) , meant that in the case organisation 
contexts equal opportunity did not necessarily equate with equitable 
outcomes for women seeking to access sport management careers.  As Ely and 
Meyerson (2000) conceptualised, although legislative and policy change 
agendas have been responsible for necessary changes in organisations they 
“are not sufficient to disrupt the pervasive and deeply entrenched imbalance 
of power in the social relations between men and women” (2000:589). 
Accordingly, this research proposes that in order to effectively redress gender 
inequities, legislative interventions cannot operate in isolation. Legislation 
should be supported by organisation specific change projects which illuminate, 
problematise and resist gendered and other institutionalised taken-for-granted 
organisational practices.  

FUTURE RESEARCH 

The research has highlighted the limitations of current legislative and policy 
approaches to redressing the gendered meanings and practices affecting 
women’s sport career access. Although revealing and exploring discrepancies 
and tensions within and between legislation, policy and practice is a practical 
beginning point, to challenge existing gender and other inequitable workplace 
practices research should consider how more meaningful legislative and policy 
agendas might be constructed and enacted. In line with Ely and Meyerson 
(2000) and in the Australian context, Eveline and Bacchi (2009), action 
research methodologies might offer a further and potential meaningful way to 
actively challenge gendered workplace practices in organisation and sport 
workplace contexts. Whilst the present research has illuminated some of the 
meanings and practices constructing and reproducing recruitment and 
selection inequities, action research might simultaneously draw attention to 
and directly challenge existing inequitable sport workplace practices. 
 
This research utilised a multiple case study approach involving four Australian 
national and state sport organisations. The case organisations cannot be 
considered representative of the Australian sport sector. The organisation 
practices that at one time and in one organisation limit the career access of 
women may be different at other times in other workplace contexts (Acker, 
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2009). A more comprehensive investigation involving a larger and more 
diverse number of Australian sport workplaces could confirm or reveal 
additional challenges and opportunities to redressing gendered sport 
organisation hiring and other workplace practices affecting women’s sport 
career access. Future studies of sport and other masculinised workplace 
contexts might include looking at clusters of organisations that could offer 
additional insights into how inequalities are constructed and reproduced 
(Acker, 2012).  
 
Finally, although the research addresses managements’ interpretations and 
experiences of legislation and policy, the researcher is currently investigating 
employees’ experiences and interpretations of hiring and associated human 
resource management practices. This investigation and publication of results in 
academic and practitioner forums might also contribute to the more 
meaningful development of change agendas by involving a broader variety of 
internal and external sport organisation stakeholders. 
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